
Extending the Value  
of Your Content 
Through Repurposing



The benefits of 
repurposing content



50% of B2B marketers have an issue 
creating content on an ongoing basis.50%

SOURCE: CONTENT MARKETING WORLD



”You don’t have to create content day in and 
day out. You just have to work on getting the 
content you already have in the hands of 
more people."

DEREK HALPERN

Founder, Social Triggers



• Gives you another opportunity to rank on a search 
engine’s results page

Benefits and advantages of 
repurposing content:



Content is just a theme that can be 
showcased in many different formats.

SOURCE: PIXABAY



• Gives you another opportunity to rank on a search 
engine’s results page

• Allows you to reach a new audience

Benefits and advantages of 
repurposing content:



"Multi-channel marketing provides the 
content our audiences are looking for, in all 
the places they search."

Michael Brenner



• Gives you another opportunity to rank on a search 
engine’s results page

• Allows you to reach a new audience

• Supports the consistency of your message

Benefits and advantages of 
repurposing content:



The Rule of Seven
A prospect needs to see or hear your marketing 
message at least seven times before they take action 
and buy from you.



• Gives you another opportunity to rank on a search 
engine’s results page

• Allows you to reach a new audience

• Supports the consistency of your message

• Helps your content marketing team create content on a 
more consistent basis

Benefits and advantages of 
repurposing content:



How do you 
republish content?



"20% of HubSpot’s content accounts for 
93% of our leads."

DHARMESH SHAH

Co-found and CTO, HubSpot



Content Republishing
The act of reposting your content, mainly blog posts, 
on other websites with proper credit given to the 
original author.



Strive to choose reputable sites to partner with.

Republishing best practices:



Websites with higher 
domain authority will 

give you a stronger 
lift in search 

engine rankings.

SOURCE: WIKIMEDIA



Strive to choose reputable sites to partner with.

Don’t republish all of your content, just top performing content.

Republishing best practices:





Strive to choose reputable sites to partner with.

Don’t republish all of your content, just top performing content.

Update the headline of each republished piece of content.

Republishing best practices:



Ryan Battles alters the 
headline of 
republished articles 
to differ from the 
original blog post.



Notice Battle’s blog 
post headline on his 
website, "Finding 
Your Customer’s 
Pain Points." 



The content is 
republished to 

LinkedIn and 
Reddit with the 
new headline, 
"Nailing Your 

Audience’s 
Pain Points."



Strive to choose reputable sites to partner with.

Don’t republish all of your content, just top performing content.

Update the headline of each republished piece of content.

Wait at least two weeks before you republish your content.

Republishing best practices:



Strive to choose reputable sites to partner with.

Don’t republish all of your content, just top performing content.

Update the headline of each republished piece of content.

Wait at least two weeks before you republish your content.

Include links throughout your republished post.

Republishing best practices:





Strive to choose reputable sites to partner with.

Don’t republish all of your content, just top performing content.

Update the headline of each republished piece of content.

Wait at least two weeks before you republish your content.

Include links throughout your republished post.

Include a call-to-action within your blog post.

Republishing best practices:



Battle uses a 
hierarchy of helpful 

calls-to-action.



How do you 
repurpose content?



A
C
E

djust. What needs to be added, removed, or re-worded? 

ombine. You may be able to combine related or 
unrelated content to provide new value and meaning.

xpand. Is there an opportunity to expand on something 
you’ve already done in order to dig deeper into that topic? 











Short-form content



Long-form content offer



Repurposed long-form content 



Short-form content

Long-form content offer

Repurposed long-form content 



Don’t create content just 
to create content.











Let’s build a guide.





Ariele and I decided to repurpose George into 
a storage unit that also doubles as a camper.

Before After



8 steps to recycling content 
into a long-form offer:

1. Identify content format and topic.



This is the seed for the 
tree we want to produce.



8 steps to recycling content 
into a long-form offer:

1. Identify content format and topic.

2. Make a list of supporting subtopics.



DIY TRUCK 
CAMPER

Upgrading your truck cap locks

Repurposing a blanket into curtains

Creating a rip-away screen

Installing a storage area

Installing carpeting

How to stock your storage 
compartments

Installing a reclaimed wood wall

How to weatherize 
your truck cap

Creating a couch out of 
foam cushions

Purchasing a truck cap

Creating an off-grid electrical system

Building a rooftop deck
on your vehicle



These are our roots.
We need these to grow into a strong, compelling offer.



8 steps to recycling content 
into a long-form offer:

1. Identify content format and topic.

2. Make a list of supporting subtopics.

3. Choose the strongest supporting subtopics. 



Pro Tip:
If you already have content created for one of your 
subtopics, then consider choosing that as a subtopic 
to repurpose into your guide. 



DIY TRUCK 
CAMPER

Upgrading your truck cap locks

Repurposing a blanket into curtains

Creating a rip-away screen

Building a rooftop deck
on your vehicle

Installing a storage area

Installing carpetingInstalling a reclaimed wood wall

Creating a couch out of 
foam cushions

Creating an off-grid electrical system

How to weatherize 
your truck cap

Purchasing a truck cap

How to stock your storage 
compartments



DIY TRUCK 
CAMPER

Repurposing a blanket into curtains

Creating a rip-away screen

Installing a storage area

Installing carpetingInstalling a reclaimed wood wall

Creating an off-grid electrical system

How to weatherize 
your truck cap

Purchasing a truck cap



8 steps to recycling content 
into a long-form offer:

1. Identify content format and topic.

2. Make a list of supporting subtopics.

3. Choose the strongest supporting subtopics. 

4. Create content for each supporting subtopic. 



Before we started writing each blog post, 
we documented our progress via Instagram.



Pro Tip:
When doing research for the content you’re creating, 
jot down interesting things you think would be 
valuable to share via your social channels.



We wrote a blog post for each subtopic.



We repurposed
our blog content 

into a video series.











8 steps to recycling content 
into a long-form offer:

1. Identify content format and topic.

2. Make a list of supporting subtopics.

3. Choose the strongest supporting subtopics. 

4. Create content for each supporting subtopic. 

5. Download or create a template for your guide.



HubSpot’s Marketing Resources Library



8 steps to recycling content 
into a long-form offer:

1. Identify content format and topic.

2. Make a list of supporting subtopics.

3. Choose the strongest supporting subtopics. 

4. Create content for each supporting subtopic. 

5. Download or create a template for your guide.

6. Recycle blog content and format it into chapters.



Pro Tip:
If you’re looking for a way to set yourself up for 
content that can be easily expanded upon,  
consider using bullet pointed lists in the original 
piece you create.



8 steps to recycling content 
into a long-form offer:

1. Identify content format and topic.

2. Make a list of supporting subtopics.

3. Choose the strongest supporting subtopics. 

4. Create content for each supporting subtopic. 

5. Download or create a template for guide.

6. Recycle blog content and format into chapters.

7. Create the rest of the content needed to complete your guide.



By nurturing continuous growth of the roots, 
they helped form our step-by-step guide.



8 steps to recycling content 
into a long-form offer

1. Identify content format and topic.

2. Make a list of supporting subtopics.

3. Choose the strongest supporting subtopics. 

4. Create content for each supporting subtopic. 

5. Download or create a template for your guide.

6. Recycle blog content and format into chapters.

7. Create the rest of the content needed to complete.

8. Update the calls-to-action on our blog posts. 



Once the offer 
launched, we went 
back and inserted an 
image call-to-action.



Once you have a content offer, start thinking 
about how you can recycle this content. 



SOURCE: PIXABAY

"How else might this 
content be consumed?"



Let’s quickly recap our guide example.

Blog posts

Instagram posts Videos



Instagram posts Videos

Guide

Let’s quickly recap our guide example.

Blog posts



Let’s review how we could branch 
out this content into new formats.



Slide deck

Instagram posts Videos

Guide

Repurposing Guide Opportunities

Blog posts



Slide deck

Instagram posts Videos

Guide

Repurposing Guide Opportunities

Digital training

Blog posts



Slide deck
Infographic

Instagram posts Videos

Guide

Repurposing Guide Opportunities

Digital training

Blog posts



Slide deck
Infographic

Email series

Instagram posts Videos

Guide

Repurposing Guide Opportunities

Digital training

Blog posts



Slide deck
Infographic

Email series
Podcast

Instagram posts Videos

Guide

Repurposing Guide Opportunities

Digital training

Blog posts



We decided to first 
recycle the guide 
into a checklist.



Thank you!


